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Trip Summary & Itinerary - sample
Day 1: Auckland – Dubai

Depart from Auckland International Airport onwards to Dubai
Overnight in flight

Day 2: Dubai

Arrive into Dubai early morning.
On arrival you are met by your Educating Adventures Representative who assists
the group with fast track through immigration and escorts the group post
baggage claim to the arrivals area where our guide and driver will be waiting to
welcome the group for their transfer to the hotel.
Early afternoon we proceed for a Full day Traditional and Modern Dubai City Tour
Learn more about Dubai's rich history and tradition on a tour of the old city. See
merchant traders around Dubai Creek, get an insight into times gone by at the
Dubai Museum and browse the famous Souks.

Dubai 3: Dubai

Expo 2020 Dubai – Global Innovation Concepts
•
•
•
•
•

Experience the concepts of 5G, AI and smart travel at the China Pavilion.
Understand how China has artistically integrated its culture and history
with modern technology.
Learn about the innovation spirit of Ukraine with inventions such as an
e-bike travelling 380kms on a single charge, blinds using sunlight to
generate electricity whilst exploring its cultural heritage.
Wear cutting-edge connected devices when venturing through the
Germany Pavilion that includes The Energy Lab, The Future City Lab and
The Biodiversity Lab.
Understand the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals by
exploring the Expo Global Best Practice Programme and its
development projects.
Immerse in a Virtual World brimming with data at the Mobility Pavilion
and step into The City of Tomorrow, where a Robot drone waiter may
service you along the way.

Day 4: Dubai

Expo 2020 Dubai – Importance of Social Innovation
• Experience high tech, based around the themes of water, wind and light
at the Japan Pavilion, is paying homage to the ancient Silk Road Trade
Route that connected the Middle East to Japan
• Expect an immersive journey showcasing Saudi Arabia’s transformation.
Balancing rich heritage and natural wonders with energy, creativity and
innovation of its people, the pavilion will demonstrate how the country
is shaping both its own and the world’s future.
• Discover innovation solutions to solve global challenges in education,
health, employment and other sectors with 120 global innovators from
65 countries with the Expo Live Programme.
• Expect amazing night light shows and an innovation lab at the France
Pavilion, which explores light as an enabler of progress, a vehicle for
connections and a source of heat and creativity.
• Attend a seminar with global thought leaders on the subject of
innovation and technology.

Day 5: Dubai

Expo 2020 Dubai – The Heritage of Modern Technology
•

•
•
•
•

Day 6: Dubai

Explore everything from historical innovations and adventures to
biodiversity and organ transplants at the Spain Pavilion, focusing on the
Islamic rule in Spain which saw a flourishment of literature, architecture
and education.
Learn about Turkmenistan’s heritage and modern achievements and
admire a 60-degree imagery of five horses projected onto the walls in
an interactive three-sided hologram.
The Belarus Pavilion will showcase its high-tech creations and
sustainability efforts. Expect nature and impressive science on forest
growth in this impressive pavilion.
Dine in one of the country Pavilions for an authentic experience learning
about its culture and cuisine.
Expect a unique journey through American innovation as the USE
Pavilion, learning about the Hyperloop’s potential to move humanity into
the future.

Proceed for a visit to any location of interest
• Aquaventure, water park
• IMG Worlds of Adventure Theme Park
• Wild Wadi Water park
• Dubai Parks and Resorts
• Ski Dubai Mall of The Emirates
In the late afternoon
The iconic Dubai desert experience that can’t be missed. Watch the sun go
down on a dune drive in the Dubai Desert Conservation Reserve. Arrive at our
traditional Bedouin-style camp where an entertaining evening and delicious
dinner await.
• 4-wheel drive vehicle
• Takes place in the Dubai Desert Conservation Reserve
• Wildlife sighting
• Exciting dune drive
• Picturesque star-tent sunset stop
• Bedouin-style camp
• Try a short camel ride
• Sandboarding
• Henna hand-painting
• Fire Show Tanoura Dancer

•
•

Bello Dancer
Regional BBQ menu

Dubai 7: Abu Dhabi Day Trip

Full day Abu Dhabi City Tour
Explore the panoramic sights and grand landmarks of Abu Dhabi, the capital of
the United Arab Emirates, on a full day tour.
• On the way to Abu Dhabi, drive along Blue Waters Island
• Tour of Masdar City, Abu Dhabi’s sustainable urban community
• Tour of the majestic Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque by 1430hrs
• Pass the tree-lined residential area of Al Bateen and the royal palace.
• Visit the Heritage Village showcasing traditional times
• Short stop at Marina Mall
• Drive along the Abu Dhabi Corniche
• Visit Qasr Al Watan, Presidential Palace
• Visit Louvre Abu Dhabi
• Drive along Yas Island with photo stop opportunities
• Visit by the Louvre Museum, Abu Dhabi
• Dinner (Optional)

Day 7 / 8: Dubai – New
Zealand

Free time until transferring back to the airport to catch your flight home.
Arrive home

Why Teachers Chose EA School Tours

School tour specialists providing comprehensive teacher resources
Our teacher toolkit provides the planning resources needed to successfully plan an
international school trip. From support with fundraising and communication with parents
and students to planning checklists, these resources allow busy teacher to stay on track
with the planning process.

Professional local trip representatives providing 24 hour support
The EA difference is our qualified and experienced team on the ground at each of our
featured destinations. Your school tour representative will meet and greet, and work with
you to ensure flexibility and provide ongoing support throughout your school tour. Our
representatives are selected for their ability to quickly develop a great rapport with
teachers and students and because they are passionate about providing excellent
service.
Bespoke educational trips, customised to your requirements
EA School Tours have been working with schools for 10 years to facilitate informative and
inspiring school tours around the world. In addition to key featured trips to the USA, UK &
Europe, NZ, South America and Japan, our experienced team can create bespoke
educational travel itineraries for your school. All packages are fully inclusive with flights,
accommodation, activities and so much more…

Superior organisation for a stress free experience
EA School Tours provides an unsurpassed level of support to teachers. From the concept
to completion of your school tour, your dedicated school travel consultant will work with
you to ensure a memorable and safe experience for your students, parents, and teachers.
There is a high level of communication required in order to successfully plan an
international trip and our team will ensure the planning is on track to deliver an
exceptional school trip.
Excellent knowledge of local activities
Your school travel consultant will have intimate knowledge of our featured travel locations
and a handful of other exciting travel destinations around the globe. Our committed team
have been selected because of their knowledge of international travel, their high level of
organisational skills and great service, and their ability to source exciting and educational
trip activities to add to your overall school travel experience.

